System capacity is considered for a group of interfering users employing single user detection and multiple transmit and receive antennas for at Rayleigh fading channels with independent fading coe cients for each path. The focus is on the case where there is no channel state information at the transmitter, but channel state information is assumed at the receiver. It is shown that the optimum signaling is sometimes di erent from cases where the users do not interfere with each other. In particular, the optimum signaling will sometimes put all power into a single transmitting antenna, rather than divide power equally between independent streams from the di erent antennas. If the interference is either su ciently weak or su ciently strong, we show that either the optimum interferencefree approach, which puts equal power into each antenna, or the approach that puts all power into a single antenna is optimum and we show how to nd the regions where each approach is best.
Introduction
Transmit and receive antenna arrays used to form multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channels have shown great potential in isolated, single link communications without cochannel interference 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . For cases with cochannel interference there has been a great deal less study. Initial investigations have shown that cochannel interference can greatly change the problem 9]. Very recent results indicate new adaptive signaling approaches should be considered 10]. However, the optimum signaling schemes, and therefore the capacity limits, for cases with interference have not yet been considered when there is no channel state information at the transmitter. We consider capacity-optimum signaling for cases with interference here. For the majority of the paper, the focus is on cases where there is no channel state information at the transmitter, but channel state information is assumed at the receiver. Further, we restrict attention to narrowband systems using single user detection, equal power (constant over time) for each user, and xed de nitions of all transmitter and receiver pairs. We note that the investigation reported in 11] considers some extensions to the work in this paper.
Consider a system where cochannel interference is present from L ? 1 
where H L;j and x j represent the normalized channel matrix and the normalized transmitted signal of user j respectively. The noise vector n and the channel matrix H L;j have independent and identically distributed zero mean and unit variance complex Gaussian entries. The entries of H L;j are independent from those of H L;j 0 if j 6 = j 0 and from the entries of n. The signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) of user L is L and the interference-to-noise ratio (INR) for user L due 2 to interference from user j is L;j . For simplicity, we assume all of the interfering signals x j ; j = 1; : : : ; L ? 1 are unknown to the receiver and we model each of them as being Gaussian distributed, the usual form of the optimum signal in MIMO problems 2, 12] . This model is well suited to the case where each user chooses his signaling without knowing the exact interference environment he will face. Then if we condition on H L;1 ; : : : ; H L;L , the interferenceplus-noise from (1), P L?1 j=1 p L;j H L;j x j + n, is Gaussian distributed with the covariance matrix R L = P L?1 j=1 L;j H L;j S j H H L;j + I nr where S j denotes the covariance matrix of x j and I nr is the covariance matrix of n. Under this conditioning, the interference-plus-noise is whitened by multiplying y L by R ?1=2 L . After performing this multiplication we can use results from 1, 2, 8, 12] to express the mutual information between the input and output for the user of interest as in
In (2) the identity det (I + AB) = det (I + BA) was used. If we wish to compute total system capacity we should nd S 1 ; : : : S L to maximize 
In Section 2 we study the convexity and concavity properties of the system capacity from (3) and we use these results to describe the types of optimum solutions that are possible. In Section 3 we show how to describe the regions where each of the possible solution types occur.
The results in Section 2 and Section 3 are general for any n r ; n t and L. Section 4 is devoted to numerical studies of the performance surfaces as a function of the signaling employed for the particular case of n r = n t = L = 2 to illustrate the agreement with the theory from Section 2 and Section 3. Section 5 provides a very brief discussion of cases other than the one considered in Section 4, along with a discussion of some related issues including isolated link capacity with 3 interference and capacity with feedback and interference. The paper concludes with Section 6.
Optimum Signaling for System Capacity
The problem we consider here is how to choose S 1 ; : : : ; S L to maximize P L i=1 I(x i ; (y i ; H)) under the constraint trace S i ] = 1 for i = 1; : : : ; L. Since each S j is non-negative de nite it can be expressed using S j = U j j U H j where j is the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues of S j and U j is the unitary matrix with columns consisting of the eigenvectors of S j . Using this representation in (3) and de ningH i;j = H i;j U j we can express the resulting expression as P L i=1 I(x i ; (y i ; H)) = 
With the use of (3), (8) and (9) we nd (interchanging a derivative and an expected value) 
After applying this to (14) and using (15) for large i;j so thatQ ?1 i P L j=1;j6 =i i;j H i;j j H H i;j ?1
we nd the rst term inside the trace in (14) depends inversely on i;j while the second term inside the trace in (14) depends inversely on 2 i;j so that the rst term dominates for large i;j . 6
Further, we can interchange the expected value and the trace in (14) so we are concerned with the expected value of (15) . Now note that the rst term in (15) (18) which is non-negative. To see this we can use a few of the same simpli cations used previously. Expand the non-negative de nite matrices 2 i H i;i i H H i;i and P L j=1;j6 =i i;j H i;j j H H i;j ?1 using the unitary matrix/eigenvalue expansions as done after (16) . Then the matrix inside the expected value in (18) can be factored into BB H after manipulations similar to those used after (16) . Thus ( 1 ; : : : ; L ) is convex. Now using the same permutation argument as used for the weak interference case we can argue that the worst performance is obtained by 
2 If the SNRs and/or INRs of each user di er enough each user can employ a di erent choice of these three strategies for some SNRs and INRs. This is easily handled by a slight, and obvious, modi cation of our approach.
We provide some discussion of this case near the end of the paper. 
For some cases with small n t , n r and L we have used (21), (23) and (14) to study the three regions. We rst evaluated (14) P L i=1 I(x i ; (y i ; H)) = 0 when evaluated at s ji = 1=n t ; j = 1; : : : ; L; i = 1; : : : ; n t we were able to approximate the transition region. We found the resulting set of points was a curve. We were always able to use (14) to characterize the convexity/concavity of all points was a global maximum for system mutual information. The SNR and INR pairs below the contour line correspond to cases where s 11 = s 21 = 1=2 was a global minimum for system mutual information and our results imply putting all power into one antenna was best in these cases.
We evaluated (14) (using the numerical procedure we described previously) for a uniform grid in the (SNR, INR) plane with hundreds of points and every point agreed with the characterization given in Figure 1 (see the caption) unless the point chosen was very close to the dividing curve (for moderate size Monte Carlo runs a clear characterization was made for any point more than roughly 2dB away but it was clear that the Monte Carlo run length in uenced this distance and the distance seemed to decrease when a longer Monte Carlo run was employed).
We note that the dividing curve for other cases (n t = n r = 2, n t = n r = 3 and n t = n r = 4 with various L) looks quite similar but appears to be a little di erent (slight changes in curvature and position). Further, similar observations concerning the transition region were made although the increase in complexity in the calculations hampered these investigations. 4 Mutual Information Surfaces for System Capacity with
Initially consider a case with n t = n r = L = 2, 1 = 2 = and 1;2 = 2;1 = . Here we attempt to summarize an extensive set of simulation results we have which support the theory presented in the previous parts of this paper. We start by presenting some general observations. Observation 2: Outside the transition region, the operating point s 11 = 1=2, s 21 = 1=2 which divides power equally between the two antennas is always an extremum for system mutual information and this operating point either yields the maximum or the minimum system mutual information. When this operating point provides the minimum system mutual information, the maximum system mutual information is achieved by putting all the power into the transmissions from one antenna.
In the cases under consideration, the optimum solution is completely speci ed by s 11 Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Figure 2 considers a case with weak interference where 1 = 2 = 0dB and 1;2 = 2;1 = ?10dB. As expected equal power to all antennas is best which is the optimum signaling if interference is absent. Figure 3 considers a case with stronger interference where 1 = 2 = 0dB and 1;2 = 2;1 = 10dB. As predicted putting all power into one antenna is best. The general bowl-shaped results given in Figure 2 and Figure 3 are the only type we obtained, for points away from the transition region, although the exact characteristics of the curves change for di erent values of 1 = 2 and 1;2 = 2;1 .
Transitions Between the Two Types of Behavior 12
The results in Figure 1 illustrate several e ects that we have observed from plots like those in Figure 2 and Figure 3 for several di erent values of SNR and INR which we state in the following properties (these statements follow directly from the previous convexity/concavity proofs). Figure 5 and Figure 6 which illustrate that decreasing SNR can move us from a case where equal power to both antennas is best to a case where all power to one antenna is best for the xed INR = 0dB. Figure 5 and Figure 6 , and our other investigations, indicate the change in behavior occurs rather abruptly as we cross the d 2 ds 2 11 P L i=1 I(x i ; (y i ; H)) = 0 contour in Figure 1 . This is consistent with the smooth changes in d 2 ds 2 11 P L i=1 I(x i ; (y i ; H)) we have seen in a surface plot of the function illustrated by a contour 3 By this we mean this pair lies in the region where s 11 = s 21 = 1=2 is a global maximum for system mutual information.
13 plot in Figure 1 . Further, Figure 5 indicates that points (from the plane in Figure 1 ) which are relatively close to the crossover point ( d 2 ds 2 11 P L i=1 I(x i ; (y i ; H)) = 0 contour in Figure 1 ) still exhibit similar bowl-like P L i=1 I(x i ; (y i ; H)) behavior as we have seen for points far from the crossover point.
The behavior in cases with 1 6 = 2 and 1;2 6 = 2;1 is generally as might be expected.
We still nd the same two approaches, putting equal power in both antennas or putting all power into one antenna, are generally the optimum approaches outside the transition region. In some cases with 1 6 = 2 and 1;2 6 = 2;1 , the two users should employ di erent approaches to achieve optimum performance. For example one user may divide power equally between the two antennas while the other user puts all power into a single antenna. This makes the surfaces look a bit di erent from those we have shown. We also nd that the curvature of the surface can be much di erent in the s 11 and s 21 directions as one might expect. An extreme case is shown in Figure 7 which considers a case with 1 = 1;2 = 2;1 = 0dB and 2 = 1:6 1 . The surface in Figure 7 has a very clear bowl shape in the one direction so that s 11 = 0:5 is the best choice. In the other direction the bowl shape is much less visible but a close look indicates a slight curve is there. We have viewed the surface as we change x in 2 = x 1 from x = 1 to x = 1:6 and we watch the surface change from an upside down bowl to that in Figure 7 . This indicates a slight curve is present even in Figure 7 .
Optimum Signaling for Other Cases
Due to space limitations we provide only a brief discussion of cases with more than two users or two antennas at the transmitter or receiver. We also brie y discuss the relationship of the results given here to some previous work to round out our treatment of this topic.
A. L 6 = 2
14
We have investigated cases with more than two users L > 2 for n t = n r = 2. In these cases, the number of interferers L ? 1 becomes larger than one which would appear to generally change the distribution of the interference. However, our numerical investigations indicate that generally the results seem quite similar to the L = 2 results for reasonably small L (L < 5) with the same total interference power (thus we divide up the interference power for the one interferer in the L = 2 case among the L ? 1 interferers).
B. n t = n r 6 = 2
We have studied systems with n t = n r = 3 (for small L) and found cases where s 11 = s 21 = s 31 = 1=3 is a global maximum for system mutual information and where putting all the power into a single antenna is a global maximum for system mutual information. Similar results for cases with n t = n r = 4 have also been obtained. Here we found cases where s 11 = s 21 = s 31 = s 41 = 1=4 is a global maximum for system mutual information. We also found cases where putting all the power into a single antenna is a global maximum for system mutual information.
The increase in dimensionality and inaccuracies due to nite length Monte Carlo simulations limited the number of cases of this type we studied, but in the cases we did study we did not nd cases which did not follow the theory we presented. Except for the transition region, for SNR and INR we considered either equal power to all antennas or all power to one antenna was the optimum signaling approach when accurate Monte Carlo simulations were run.
C. Discussions of Some Related Work
Note that an alternate approach to putting all the power into one antenna is to send the same stream from all antennas and divide the power equally. The covariance matrix in such a 15 case, for n t = n r = 2, can be represented as S j = demonstrated that reducing the number of streams can lead to gains in system outage probability performance (as opposed to ergodic system mutual information). We note that while we restrict attention to cases where channel information is not available at the transmitter in the previous parts of this paper, 10] shows that limiting the number of streams transmitted is also helpful in cases with feedback of channel information.
D. Isolated Links with Interference 16
To compute the capacity (not system capacity) of an isolated link we want to maximize and n m = min(n t ; n r ) then from (2) the ergodic capacity is
where 1 2 nm are the eigenvalues ofH LH H L . These conclusions have been veri ed numerically in 10]. It is interesting that sending equal power and independent streams to all antennas is always optimum for this isolated link case. However this does make sense. If a user is only concerned about his own capacity he should transmit as many independent streams as he can. He is unconcerned about the possible extra interference created which may hurt other users. Things are di erent however when we consider total system capacity as for the rst part of this paper. The results from the rst part of the paper imply that if you consider system capacity then reducing the number of independent streams transmitted can be helpful. The possible improvement obtained by reducing the number of streams transmitted is somewhat similar to the idea behind power control in cellular systems.
An individual user would increase his own performance by increasing his power, but this might degrade the performance of other users. Using this analogy the results in the rst part of the paper and those in this section both seem reasonable.
We refer the reader to 16] for a discussion of cases without coding, so capacity is not optimized. Cases with multiuser detection are considered in 17] and 18].
Conclusions
The capacity of a MIMO system with interference has been investigated. In particular optimum signaling has been studied for largest system mutual information when a group of interfering users employ single user detection and multiple transmit and receive antennas for at Rayleigh fading channels with independent fading coe cients for each path. The focus was on the case where there is no channel state information at the transmitter, but channel state information is assumed at the receiver. It was shown that the optimum signaling is sometimes di erent from cases where the users do not interfere with each other. In particular, the optimum signaling will sometimes put all power into a single transmitting antenna, rather than divide power equally between the di erent antennas. If the interference is either su ciently weak or su ciently strong, we show that either the optimum interference-free approach, which puts equal power into each antenna, or the approach that puts all power into a single antenna is optimum and we show how to nd the regions where each approach is best.
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